When you wake up in the morning, you're
only 5-10% conscious. Much like a computer
hard drive, the part that remains unconscious,
working automatically beneath the surface,
plays a significant role in who you are. Storing all
of your memories and experiences, as well as
suppressed parts of your personality, it is often
responsible for your actions and reactions. An
opening up energetically can be hard, but lead
to profound periods of bliss; increased creativity,
intuiton, purpose, awareness and compassion,
as well as, ultimately, a state of enlightenment.
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This isn't necessarily your path, but there is
little choice if it is. The below info
can help you cope with the change.
By Frances McGonigle, DHP Acc.Hyp

GOOD TO KNOW
Throughout time, various methods have been employed to
induce an awakening, including fasting, meditation, Kundalini
yoga, dancing, whirling, ceremonies, rituals, prayer, plant
medicines and psychedelics, often under the guidance of
shamans and spiritual teachers. There is no model for it in
Western society, however, so it is either unheard of, disbelieved,
or labelled insane. As a result, people may keep their symptoms*
a secret, although the mental and physical transformation can
be so dramatic, that it's difficult to keep things contained.

Drink more water! As you
"rewire" mentally, your body
will purge toxins. You may also
experience considerable heat.
Water infused with lemon, and
herbal teas can help. Choose
spring or ionic water, to limit
heavy metals. Diluted apple cider
vinegar can also cleanse nonorganic fruit & veg.*
*Source of ACV tip: Don Tolman

Keep it simple:
Stay grounded, finding
ways to live humbly
(e.g. through
minimalism, charitable
deeds, a simpler job,
plant-based food).

TIPS

Face your fears,
taking responsibility
to act, including with
compassion towards
all living things...
yourself too!

Spend as much time as
possible in nature and
in contemplation (e.g.
listening to music).
Awareness is freeing
and nature heals.

Have faith. The process,
will unfold more easily
the less you resist.
Trust your intuition
(not your ego) and
listen to its guidance.

*Symptoms can include: shaking, sadness, withdrawal, confusion, visions, ego death, release of all things repressed.
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